
2. THE CRAFT BEER INDUSTRY
AND BREWDOG





Background
 
In May 2021, the craft beer industry was confronted with countless stories of harassment and 
discrimination on the social media platform Instagram, predominantly in the United States 
and United Kingdom. On 9 June 2021, this led a group of former employees called Punks 
with Purpose to publish an open letter about the work culture at BrewDog and advocate 
for positive change within the company. The open letter received national and international 
attention. 

The BBC went on to release a documentary called Disclosure: The Truth About BrewDog on 
24 January 2022 and further published the podcast Good Ship BrewDog the following June. 
Since the release of the documentary, former staff were approached by private investigators, 
BrewDog have filed a complaint against BBC with the communications regulator Ofcom, and 
BrewDog’s CEO has been in an ongoing legal dispute with a romantic partner he had paid to 
approach former workers. The following timeline details the genesis of BrewDog allegations, 
BrewDog’s response, and outcomes until June 2022.



May 2021
Brienne Allen shared 

the first of many reports 
mentioning BrewDog. 
By the end of May 2021, 

at least 28 published 
Instagram stories of 

sexism and abuse in craft 
beer had mentioned 
BrewDog or its CEO.

Timeline of BrewDog’s Response

16th May 2021
James Watt responds on 

the investor forum (Equity 
for Punks forum)

First reports mentioning BrewDog



28th May 2021
Excerpts from James Watt 

statements

9th June 2021
Punks with Purpose 

(PwP) published an Open 
Letter (8) to BrewDog on 
Twitter (9) describing “the 

single biggest shared 
experience of former staff 

[as] a residual feeling of 
fear.” The letter was signed 

at the time by 119 former 
BrewDog staff, and by 
the end of the month 

had received signatures 
from 327 former (and 39 

current) staff.

An Open Letter to BrewDog

https://www.punkswithpurpose.org/dearbrewdog/
https://www.punkswithpurpose.org/dearbrewdog/
https://www.punkswithpurpose.org/dearbrewdog/
https://twitter.com/PunksWPurpose/status/1402724680637747200
https://twitter.com/PunksWPurpose/status/1402724680637747200


9th June 2021
James Watt posted on 
the private Equity for 

Punks forum saying “we 
have always had a high 
performance culture... 

[which] is definitely not for 
everyone... We will share a 

full update soon”. 

10th June 2021
James Watt shared “a 

quick update” on Twitter 
(10)   in which he stated 
“[our] focus now is not 

on contradicting or 
contesting the details of 
that letter, but to listen, 
learn and act” and “[we] 

aren’t going to make 
excuses, we’re going to 

take action”.

Internal: James Watt calls the 
work culture “not for everyone”

External: James Watt 
accepts the letter

https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1402931912742785027
https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1402931912742785027
https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1402931912742785027


10th June 2021
An email to BrewDog 
staff (11)  thought to be 

co-written by Watt, refers 
to the letter, calling it 
“a threat to all of our 

livelihoods”, stating that 
“[we’re] going to respond, 

in part on your behalf, 
because we know … 

current employees have 
a different viewpoint 

from that expressed” and 
encouraging staff to sign 
an opposing letter (never 
published by BrewDog).

10th June 2021
The PwP open letter is reported on 
television in the UK (BBC ONE/BBC 

Scotland). BBC Scotland reports that 
“BrewDog has not contested the letter,” 

and James Watt states on camera: 
“We’re sorry that these people didn’t 

have a great experience in our company; 
we’re sorry we let them down. We’ve got 

over 2000 employees, many of those 
with fantastic experiences, but it’s very 

clear we haven’t always got things right”

The story is also reported by media 
outlets including The Guardian(12),BBC 
News(13), The Times and The Telegraph. 

Internal: BrewDog contest the letter

In the news: BrewDog has 
not contested the letter

https://twitter.com/PunksWPurpose/status/1402920597945044997
https://twitter.com/PunksWPurpose/status/1402920597945044997
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/jun/10/brewdog-staff-craft-beer-firm-letter
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-57428258
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-57428258


11th June 2021
Tony’s Chocolonely 

announces that they 
will reevaluate their 

partnership with BrewDog. 

18th June 2021
Sky News reports the story on TV, 
mentioning (14)  “stinging personal 

criticism [of James Watt], much of it 
from women”, including an interview 

with an anonymous ex-employee, who 
says “it was horrific” and describes “60-
hour weeks and being berated by the 

boss … there was no such thing as a 
small, forgivable mistake. It’s a cult of 

personality”. Asked whether he considers 
himself a misogynist, James Watt 

responded “never for a single second 
have I considered that.”

June 2021
At least 16 further 

Instagram stories about 
sexism/abuse in craft beer 

shared in June mention 
BrewDog

Sky News interviews ex-staff

Reports continue to 
mention BrewDog

https://m.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=PAAabapId6MXn0gjgInR6QBykxR1fRzfg3OOkreaVQjlx4-THRHFC65fhMryc&v=w9tDi2ne8i0&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=PAAabapId6MXn0gjgInR6QBykxR1fRzfg3OOkreaVQjlx4-THRHFC65fhMryc&v=w9tDi2ne8i0&feature=youtu.be


9th August 2021
A video of James Watt telling a 

homophobic, misogynist joke (15)  filmed 
in August 2010, is shared on social media

13th July 2021
James Watt announces 

that BrewDog hired Wiser

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLzT6GBqblQ&t=206s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vLzT6GBqblQ&t=206s


10th August 2021
As of 10 August, a further 16 Instagram 

stories mentioning BrewDog have been 
shared since June. Many of these focus 

on James Watt himself, not for the 
first time. Many serious allegations are 
made - and a comparably minor one 

that Watt went skinny-dipping in front 
of the brewery in the US. By this point, 
at least 62 reports have been shared on 

Instagram which mention BrewDog, 
many recently mentioning James Watt. 

11th August 2021
At least 62 reports have been shared 

on Instagram which mention 
BrewDog, many recently mentioning 
James Watt. He posts on the private 
Equity for Punks forum to apologise 

for the homophobic joke, and to state 
that all recent claims made against 

him are fabricated. He clarifies that the 
skinny-dipping allegation is inaccurate 
as he was wearing swimming trunks. 
He does not address any of the other 

allegations.

Further reports are published 
mentioning BrewDog 

and James Watt

James Watt addresses 
one of the claims



14th September 2021 8th October 2021
BrewDog’s certification with B Corp is 

under review (17)
Wiser contacts Punks 

with Purpose (16) 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/blab-impact-published-production/qoQFLmHE2UBh4dHCJiaVVC11O2umZcS3?fbclid=PAAaZGe0Iu0X41bmXnsOmUyhzQQwFd-4WjMm8r0MZejEtNwuUCoemEXmFxmrg
https://s3.amazonaws.com/blab-impact-published-production/qoQFLmHE2UBh4dHCJiaVVC11O2umZcS3?fbclid=PAAaZGe0Iu0X41bmXnsOmUyhzQQwFd-4WjMm8r0MZejEtNwuUCoemEXmFxmrg
https://twitter.com/PunksWPurpose/status/1437776821416775684?s=20&t=zUMJHrPuXWxlMo4BASM4JA
https://twitter.com/PunksWPurpose/status/1437776821416775684?s=20&t=zUMJHrPuXWxlMo4BASM4JA


17th October 2021
James Watt speaks to The Telegraph

“Some of those people left for 
disciplinary reasons,” (18) Watt says.

20th December 2021

“Look, we should have 
been clearer about the high 

performance culture. The 
problem we’ve had is a lot 
of people joined, and they 

wanted the excitement 
and the dynamism, the 

opportunities that come with 
a high growth company, 

but at the same time they 
wanted the steady state, 

perks and benefits that come 
from a mature company. 

You don’t get both.”
“The mismatch of 

expectations led to the 
challenges we faced 
with former staff.”

BrewDog publishes the results 
from the culture review 
conducted by Wiser (19) 

https://web.archive.org/web/20211019093814/https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2021/10/17/never-mind-brickbats-can-brewdog-lure-city-suits/
https://web.archive.org/web/20211019093814/https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2021/10/17/never-mind-brickbats-can-brewdog-lure-city-suits/
https://assets.ctfassets.net/ezd6as8gi91c/1zuMsJtmzGLKpVbzBOQIG5/ca6c822417d74f7ac864a1588f110f4b/High_Level_Findings_-_BrewDog.pdf?fbclid=PAAaaltItXWzjrJjl1tLDk8w85FsfUzJ9K-nI6Jbdn-G5byZtCm6Vn0D0lJeE
https://assets.ctfassets.net/ezd6as8gi91c/1zuMsJtmzGLKpVbzBOQIG5/ca6c822417d74f7ac864a1588f110f4b/High_Level_Findings_-_BrewDog.pdf?fbclid=PAAaaltItXWzjrJjl1tLDk8w85FsfUzJ9K-nI6Jbdn-G5byZtCm6Vn0D0lJeE
https://assets.ctfassets.net/ezd6as8gi91c/1zuMsJtmzGLKpVbzBOQIG5/ca6c822417d74f7ac864a1588f110f4b/High_Level_Findings_-_BrewDog.pdf?fbclid=PAAaaltItXWzjrJjl1tLDk8w85FsfUzJ9K-nI6Jbdn-G5byZtCm6Vn0D0lJeE


10th January 2022
James Watt announces his passion for 
sharks,(20) and that he will be making 
a shark documentary, which floods 

social media search results for “james 
watt documentary” and “brewdog 

documentary”

James Watt is now making a 
documentary about sharks!

13th January 2022
BrewDog announce 
a new partnership 

with #iamwhole (21)  to 
raise awareness about 

men’s mental health by 
launching a beer called 

‘SAD AF’. The film is 
produced by the same 

company as James’ shark 
documentary.

#iamwhole campaign 
and SAD AF beer

https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1480651338681929729
https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1480651338681929729
https://twitter.com/BrewDog/status/1483129204216672257
https://twitter.com/BrewDog/status/1483129204216672257
https://twitter.com/BrewDog/status/1483129204216672257


14th January 2022
BBC announces 
documentary.

17th January 2022
James Watt publishes a 
LinkedIn post (22) where 
he paints a picture of 
BrewDog as having 

made some unspecified 
mistakes in the early days 

due to being extremely 
high-growth and 

successful, but that all 
of this is in the past and 
they are a very different 

company now

The Eras of BrewDog

https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1483115938069295105
https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1483115938069295105


18th January 2022
James Watt, perhaps worried about 
the forthcoming BBC documentary, 
publishes an EfP forum post which, 

while titled “Culture Review Update”, 
mostly comprises Watt “reluctantly” 

sharing potentially defamatory 
information about the founders of 

Punks with Purpose. saying that they 
“may not be quite so honourable as they 

would claim”

Culture Review Update

19th January 2022
James Watt publishes 

a LinkedIn post(23)  of his 
biggest “mistakes”, in 

which he admits that he 
“took some shortcuts” 
with the paperwork for 
importing beer to the 

US, arguably attempting 
to paint this as a minor 
oversight (nonetheless 

one of his top six biggest 
mistakes) of little 

consequence.

My Biggest Mistakes - 
Growing Pains Edition

https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1483809676626178056
https://twitter.com/BrewDogJames/status/1483809676626178056


19th January 2022
The BBC report that(24)  

“Brewdog sent multiple 
shipments of beer to the 
US, in contravention of 

US federal laws”, quoting 
a former employee as 

saying “It was clear to us 
this was coming from the 
top - from James [Watt].” 
A news segment on the 
topic was also broadcast 

that evening by BBC 
Reporting Scotland.

21st January 2022
James Watt is accused of 
intimidating staff in the 
days leading up to the 

BBC documentary. 

BBC: BrewDog flouted US 
laws over beer imports

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-60054053
https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2022/jan/21/brewdog-boss-accused-of-trying-to-intimidate-ex-staff-over-tv-expose
https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2022/jan/21/brewdog-boss-accused-of-trying-to-intimidate-ex-staff-over-tv-expose
https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2022/jan/21/brewdog-boss-accused-of-trying-to-intimidate-ex-staff-over-tv-expose
https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2022/jan/21/brewdog-boss-accused-of-trying-to-intimidate-ex-staff-over-tv-expose


24th January 2022
Ascension Cider (25) (whose product 

has been sold in BrewDog venues) and 
CloudWater Brew Co(26) (whose products 
have formerly been contract brewed by 

BrewDog) both made statements.

CloudWater and Ascension Cider 
end relationships with BrewDog

24th January 2022
The BrewDog documentary 
is broadcast on BBC ONE in 
Scotland. Around 450,000 
people watch it in the first 

48 hours. 

The Truth About BrewDog 
broadcast on BBC

https://www.instagram.com/p/CZIMxzKKfhE/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZHnOlNN0IT/


25th January 2022
The Four-Ale Taproom (27)  (a 

former stockist of BrewDog beers) 
and The Queer Brewing Project(28)  

(whose beer BrewDog formerly 
contract brewed) both made 
statements on social media.

25th January 2022

Queer Brewing and Four-Ale 
Taproom end relationships 

with BrewDog

EKO Brewery(29) and 
Good Karma Beer(30)  Co 
(breweries whose beer 
was formerly contract 

brewed by BrewDog) both 
made statements on social 

media. 

EKO Brewery and Good Karma Beer 
Co end relationships with BrewDog

https://www.instagram.com/p/CZKCnU2Kp1j
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZJosAgsUSv
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZMyXLZKSE9/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZM2sUXNEj9/


January 2022
The night before the BBC 

documentary, new reports 
come in, and continue to do so 
for the next week. At least 40 
stories mentioning BrewDog 

are published in January.

New reports are published 
mentioning BrewDog

40
7th February 2022

BrewDog’s CEO James Watt 
defends himself against 

claims of staring at staff. (31)

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8397851/brewdog-james-watt-staff-staring-claims/amp/?fbclid=PAAabvO26ixWTjSx3gcG7HBedG-JQ3Id7Jbtn5qYMiRbOWaZPIbd2ch287jFo
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8397851/brewdog-james-watt-staff-staring-claims/amp/?fbclid=PAAabvO26ixWTjSx3gcG7HBedG-JQ3Id7Jbtn5qYMiRbOWaZPIbd2ch287jFo
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8397851/brewdog-james-watt-staff-staring-claims/amp/?fbclid=PAAabvO26ixWTjSx3gcG7HBedG-JQ3Id7Jbtn5qYMiRbOWaZPIbd2ch287jFo


2nd March 2022
BrewDog publishes a 

summary of their report 
to Ofcom regarding 

BBC’s ‘The Truth About 
BrewDog’.(33)

7th February 2022
Former BrewDog employee 

gave an interview stating she 
had been fired shortly after 

informing the company of her 
fathers terminal illness. (32)

https://presshub.brewdog.com/presshub/bbc-complaint?fbclid=PAAab4Au9Gm94zjWwLPI8Te8LExt51pTYNNVl8NCPYjmGWiNKq3C9gRgOzS_s
https://presshub.brewdog.com/presshub/bbc-complaint?fbclid=PAAab4Au9Gm94zjWwLPI8Te8LExt51pTYNNVl8NCPYjmGWiNKq3C9gRgOzS_s
https://presshub.brewdog.com/presshub/bbc-complaint?fbclid=PAAab4Au9Gm94zjWwLPI8Te8LExt51pTYNNVl8NCPYjmGWiNKq3C9gRgOzS_s
https://presshub.brewdog.com/presshub/bbc-complaint?fbclid=PAAab4Au9Gm94zjWwLPI8Te8LExt51pTYNNVl8NCPYjmGWiNKq3C9gRgOzS_s
https://presshub.brewdog.com/presshub/bbc-complaint?fbclid=PAAab4Au9Gm94zjWwLPI8Te8LExt51pTYNNVl8NCPYjmGWiNKq3C9gRgOzS_s
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8396120/brewdog-employee-terminal-cancer/amp/?fbclid=PAAaYBuhcPJeT9l2bVc7qwCQnAh9ZbBsaHgJ_MFPGzEKcZdjTcTDQ-GuMSwio
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8396120/brewdog-employee-terminal-cancer/amp/?fbclid=PAAaYBuhcPJeT9l2bVc7qwCQnAh9ZbBsaHgJ_MFPGzEKcZdjTcTDQ-GuMSwio
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8396120/brewdog-employee-terminal-cancer/amp/?fbclid=PAAaYBuhcPJeT9l2bVc7qwCQnAh9ZbBsaHgJ_MFPGzEKcZdjTcTDQ-GuMSwio
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/8396120/brewdog-employee-terminal-cancer/amp/?fbclid=PAAaYBuhcPJeT9l2bVc7qwCQnAh9ZbBsaHgJ_MFPGzEKcZdjTcTDQ-GuMSwio


14th March 2022
The Guardian reports that 

BrewDog’s CEO James 
Watt had hired private 

investigators(34) to contact 
former staff and an unnamed 

woman. 

30th March 2022
BrewDog representative 

uses legal move in attempt 
to identify participants(35) 

of Hand & Heart’s Affected 
Workers Platform

https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/mar/14/brewdog-boss-hired-private-investigators-to-gather-evidence-of-alleged-smear-campaign
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/mar/14/brewdog-boss-hired-private-investigators-to-gather-evidence-of-alleged-smear-campaign
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/3/30/brewdog-rep-using-legal-maneuver-to-unmask-victims-and-their-stories?fbclid=PAAab65F23k8JD1jAW0J9X5x7pRJDLOv7OtTC98ix8CpcDLKaTPxoqs7hOcIs
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/3/30/brewdog-rep-using-legal-maneuver-to-unmask-victims-and-their-stories?fbclid=PAAab65F23k8JD1jAW0J9X5x7pRJDLOv7OtTC98ix8CpcDLKaTPxoqs7hOcIs
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/3/30/brewdog-rep-using-legal-maneuver-to-unmask-victims-and-their-stories?fbclid=PAAab65F23k8JD1jAW0J9X5x7pRJDLOv7OtTC98ix8CpcDLKaTPxoqs7hOcIs


6th April 20221st April 2022
BrewDog chair distributes 

correspondence(36) 

between himself and H&H 
to BrewDog staff, the EfP 

forum and media.

Wiser puts out a 
statement claiming 

responsibility for a quote 
provided to BrewDog’s 

complaint to Ofcom.(37) The 
quote directly contradicts 

findings from Wiser’s 
recent culture review. 

https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-10679031/amp/BrewDog-chief-accuses-HR-crisis-adviser-fuelling-toxic-row-staff.html?fbclid=PAAabHd7p5jigqQ-7OraXHebmef0EE3Gj9PKKx9X-eVMRBIoXALrTQPOYk1EE
https://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/markets/article-10679031/amp/BrewDog-chief-accuses-HR-crisis-adviser-fuelling-toxic-row-staff.html?fbclid=PAAabHd7p5jigqQ-7OraXHebmef0EE3Gj9PKKx9X-eVMRBIoXALrTQPOYk1EE
https://wearewiser.com/brewdog-statement-april-2022?fbclid=PAAaZn5AgxDCPbSxSlxmWq2R52wVgMJQ8LTMoshFn37QpL6glaLzFH-ucTfRo
https://wearewiser.com/brewdog-statement-april-2022?fbclid=PAAaZn5AgxDCPbSxSlxmWq2R52wVgMJQ8LTMoshFn37QpL6glaLzFH-ucTfRo
https://wearewiser.com/brewdog-statement-april-2022?fbclid=PAAaZn5AgxDCPbSxSlxmWq2R52wVgMJQ8LTMoshFn37QpL6glaLzFH-ucTfRo
https://wearewiser.com/brewdog-statement-april-2022?fbclid=PAAaZn5AgxDCPbSxSlxmWq2R52wVgMJQ8LTMoshFn37QpL6glaLzFH-ucTfRo
https://wearewiser.com/brewdog-statement-april-2022?fbclid=PAAaZn5AgxDCPbSxSlxmWq2R52wVgMJQ8LTMoshFn37QpL6glaLzFH-ucTfRo


10th April 2022
BrewDog’s CEO James Watt 

gives an interview to The 
Sunday Times. (38) In it, he admits 

to a previous romantic with a 
subordinate, and alludes to a 

criminal conspiracy against him.

3rd May 2022
BrewDog’s CEO 

announces the BrewDog 
Blueprint(39) - he will give 
away £100 million worth 
of his shares to salaried 

employees, and bar 
staff will be eligible for 
BrewDog’s new 50/50 
profit sharing scheme. 

https://www.insider.co.uk/news/brewdog-announces-100-million-staff-26856681.amp
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/brewdog-announces-100-million-staff-26856681.amp
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/brewdog-announces-100-million-staff-26856681.amp
https://www.insider.co.uk/news/brewdog-announces-100-million-staff-26856681.amp


23rd May 20225th & 6th May 2022
Media reports that 

BrewDog’s CEO has taken 
legal action(40) against a 

former romantic partner, 
whom he paid in Bitcoin 
to gather information(41) 

on those he believed to be 
conspiring against him. 

Media reports that during 
Wiser’s culture review 

for BrewDog, a person’s 
anonymity had been 

breached.(42)

https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2022/may/05/brewdog-ceo-brings-prosecution-against-a-woman-for-dishonesty
https://amp.theguardian.com/business/2022/may/05/brewdog-ceo-brings-prosecution-against-a-woman-for-dishonesty
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/5/6/brewdog-ceo-files-fraud-lawsuit-against-woman-he-paid-for-information?fbclid=PAAaaf0PYe5Gipz6wppO-fpHUYEUiJtiXAMR_-Q3MDO9U5wIwJcCOSrvGIOUg
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/5/6/brewdog-ceo-files-fraud-lawsuit-against-woman-he-paid-for-information?fbclid=PAAaaf0PYe5Gipz6wppO-fpHUYEUiJtiXAMR_-Q3MDO9U5wIwJcCOSrvGIOUg
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/5/23/supposed-anonymous-workplace-culture-review-provided-information-to-brewdog?fbclid=PAAaY1R7yS-Cu7DI6jz7cf89tmOxph0RlD2tjD4z60DYF9WpuwBcJCLWRa8Hg
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/5/23/supposed-anonymous-workplace-culture-review-provided-information-to-brewdog?fbclid=PAAaY1R7yS-Cu7DI6jz7cf89tmOxph0RlD2tjD4z60DYF9WpuwBcJCLWRa8Hg
https://www.goodbeerhunting.com/sightlines/2022/5/23/supposed-anonymous-workplace-culture-review-provided-information-to-brewdog?fbclid=PAAaY1R7yS-Cu7DI6jz7cf89tmOxph0RlD2tjD4z60DYF9WpuwBcJCLWRa8Hg


 20th June 2022
The podcast ‘Good Ship 

BrewDog’ is published on BBC 
Sounds 


